Genetic alterations determine chemotherapy resistance in childhood T-ALL: modelling in stage-specific cell lines and correlation with diagnostic patient samples.
Acquired drug resistance eventually leads to treatment failure in T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (T-ALL). Immunophenotypic and cytogenetic heterogeneities within T-ALL influence susceptibility to cytotoxic therapy, and little is known about the mechanisms of drug resistance at specific stages of T-cell ontogeny. We developed tolerance to therapeutic concentrations of daunorubicin (DNR) and L-asparaginase (L-asp) in Jurkat (CD1a(-), sCD3(+)) and Sup T1 (CD1a(+), sCD3(-)) cell lines, having respective 'mature' and 'cortical' stages of developmental arrest. DNR resistant cells acquired multidrug resistance: 310-fold increased resistance to vincristine (VCR) and a 120-fold increased resistance to prednisolone (PRED). Microarray analysis identified upregulation of asparagine synthetase (ASNS) and argininosuccinate synthase 1 (ASS1) to cell lines with acquired resistance to L-asp, and in the case of DNR, upregulation of ATP-binding cassette B1 (ABCB1). Suppression of ABCB1, ASNS and ASS1 by RNA interference revealed their functional relevance to acquired drug resistance. Expression profiling of these genes in 80 T-ALL patients showed correlation with treatment response. This study expands the pool of available drug resistant cell lines having cortical and mature stages of developmental arrest, introduces three new drug resistant T-ALL cell lines, and identifies gene interactions leading to L-asp and DNR resistance.